
Highly inspired by a Bollywood movie, the con~
test was all about finding the individual eating
the most number of pani-puris winning. An
other hilarious, on-stage event was the mock-

also included participants from various NGOs
who took part in some of the cultural activities
like music and dance programmes. Apart from
this, the other popular activity was Hogothon.

----------------------

Springing back to life
Often in the darkness of one's life, one

must fmd the courage to stand up and
reach one's dreams. Around 12 colleges

and young members from 10Rotary institutions
try and make this possible every year byholding
various activities around the City.To celebrate
and enjoy the success of such programmes, they
organise.an annual fund-raising festival called,
Rota Fest, bringing together old and new mem
bers along with a series of fun events.

With the theme, Bounce Back to Life, the fest
held at the Mount Carmel College recently,
was all about beginning the new year with
fresh energy and new activities. Like last year,
the festival upheld the same with a lot more en
ergy. In addition to the mainstay cultural
events like debates and dance, this year's line
up included arm-wrestling, fashion show and
innovative activities like Mock Rock, Hogothon
and Slow Drag Race.

The day kick-started with a treasure hunt
flagged off by U B Bhat. the District Governor.
The hunt took the participants on a wild-goose
chase within two-and-half kilometres from the
college with clues hidden at various points.

While the chase was on, other activities
were on full swing, like the preliminary
rounds of personality and quiz contests and

• he"unique Slow drag race. I'Usually races are
associated with speed so we decided to have a
bike race where the slowest one wins," says
Karthik, one of the organisers.

Keeping social awareness in mind, the fest

rock, where a group of stu
dents dressed up as rock
stars had to mock them in
front of the judges.

After an entire day of
fun and frolic, the fest end
ed with a high-octane fash·
ion show by the students.
Using the theme of Bol1ywO"od,
the girls dressed themselves in
their own assembled outfits and
walked the ramp to popular filmy
numbers. On the whole not only

was the festival a
great platform to
showcase one's tal
ent but also a
great start to the
year.
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